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Chapter 1 

Varieties of Ontological Pluralism 

Philippe Descola 

Some twenty years ago, in the introduction to a special issue of the journal 
L'Homme devoted to native Amazon ian societies, Anne Christine Taylor and 
I ventured to write the following sentence: "Structurali sm 'wo rks well' in 
Amazonia becau se native peoples there appear to be spontaneou sly structur
alist" (Desco la and Taylor 1993, 16). It seemed to us, and it still does, that 
the propensity of Amerindians to use concrete properties observab le in the 
environment to construct highly intricate conceptua l relations did share with 
structuralist analy sis certain of its characterist ic features-in particular its 
capacity to render manife st comp lex symbolic assemblages out of the encap
sulation of secondary qualitie s gleaned on the surfac e of phenomena. And we 
were convinced that this Amazonian propensity had been , via Levi-Strauss's 
Brazilian ethnographic experience, one of the sources of inspiration for his 
peculiar mode of anthropological thinking. In other words, beyond the two 
platoni c spouses that Levi -Strauss claimed- structural phonology and D' Arey 
Thompson's brand of morphogene sis-a nd beyond his three no less platonic 
avowed mistresses-Marx, Freud, and geology-we thought it was necessa ry 
to reca ll the role played by a companion he had met in his youth-"A mazonian 
thought" as it is expressed in myths and institutions -a companion which 
had never ceased to exert upon him a charm so profound that it could not be 
reduced, by contrast with the others, to propo sitional formulae . To this idea 
of a deep resonance between, on the one hand, the nature of the structural 
method and, on the other, the nature of the object with which it experimented, 
Levi-St rauss contented himself with remarking "Here, you went a bit far." In a 
way, this chapter on the relati onship between Western and non-Western ways 
of thinking , will be a reflection on Levi-Strauss's comment. 1 

What does Levi-Strau ss 's reply suggest? It begs a question that cou ld be 
formulated in the fo llowing way: When an anthropologist studies how some 
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native s think and strives to give an account of it, how are we to discriminate 
between three distinct strands : first, the information, first-hand or reported , 
that she makes use of- mainly statement s and act ions often disconnected 
from one another; second, the affinity that she senses between the discurs ive 
and beha vioral style that she observes and the modes of concept uali zation 
that are familiar to her or that she has learned to appreciate , and finally, the 
greater or lesser degree of reflexivity with which the propositions she ana ly
ses are endowed? I will return in a moment to the vexing quest ion of study
ing how natives think. At present , I wish to focus my remarks upon cer tain 
concept ual properties of the anthropo logical discourse itself and its re lation 
to our own native mode of reflexive thin.king, namely philosop hy. This is a 
question that takes all the more importance in the Frenc h context, as a great 
number of French anthropologists and social scienti sts since the beginning 
of the 20th cen tury, inc luding me, have first majored in philosop hy before 
embraci ng a caree r in anthrop ology, a situa tion which contra sts in that respec t 
with that of the other great anthropologica l nations. Philosophical parlance 
comes spontaneous ly to us even whe n, as is most commonl y the case, we 
have chose n to yield to an anthrop ological vocation out of a disenchantment 
with academ ic philosophy, that is, a syste m of thought main ly concerned 
with a reflexive exege sis of its own conce ptual genesis, and thus generally 
indi fferent to quest ions raised e lsewhere in terms that , for most of its history, 
philosophy did not strive to understa nd. 

A few words, to start with, on the pec uliari ty of philosop hy in compari
son with other forms of speculat ive thought attested to in civilizations other 
than our own. The speci ficity of phi losophy has less to do with the object s 
it has elected to deal with- some are proper to it, others not- than it does a 
blend ing of traits that one does not find combined elsewhere, except perhaps 
in theo logy. Philosophy is reflexive; it creates new concept s and pretends 
to univer sality. Now, all system s of thought which endeavor to give mean
ing to hum an existence and enterprise s invent origin al ideas; less numerou s 
are those that take themselve s again and again as obj ects of reflection and 
inquiry; there is none but philo sophy which claims , in the wake of the sci
ences of nature, that its propositions , if only by preterit ion, are re levant in 
abso lute term s. This last propos ition is clear ly exorbita nt, as the concepts 
that philo sophy uses- nature, being the, the subject, tran scendence , history, 
etc.- are just as uncom mon to other ontologies as the circum stances these 
other ontologies designate, or try to account for, are indigestib le to philoso 
phy: animals that see them selves as humans, dead human s who still act upon 
the living, mountain s that need to be chast ised, etc . The consequence appears 
straig htforward: either philosophy must reform itself in a drastic mann er by 
revising its presuppo sitions so as to accom modate other way s of thin.king-a 
proces s which, jud ging by its ante cedents, will only be embraced by a tiny 
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minority of philo sophers-o r the task of symmetri zation will have to be 
entrusted to anthropolo gy, provided that it succeeds in borrowing selectively 
from the rich conceptua l depot of Western metaphysics and gno seo logy. It 
seems to me that this latter path is the one which the most stimul ating mind s 
in anthropology have decided to follow ever since the end of the 19th century. 

However, sad as this may be, and for reaso ns to which I will return in a 
moment, this symmetri zation is condemned to remain incompl ete, for its final 
result is conditioned in its very form by the audience to which it is destined: 
"not the Me lanes ian of some island," to borrow Mauss 's celebrated formula 
(Mauss 1969, 78), but professio nal anthropologists and, more generall y, the 
amateurs of reflex ive thought whose tastes have been formed by two and a 
half millennia of the European philosophical traditi on and whom one has 
to address in a language that they are able to understand. This incomplete 
symmetrization may also take very different forms according to the types 
and modalitie s of transfer between the local ideology, or ideologies , and the 
ideology of the analyst. Three of them are prominent. 

The most common form of symmetrization , and the oldest one in anthro
pology, consists in developing the conceptual implicati ons of a local institu
tion in such a way that its relevance will exceed the limit s of both the original 
institution and the peculiarities of the region where it was initiall y descr ibed . 
In the discipline 's ear ly phases , this movement of generalization was oper
ated by stretchin g the meanin g of local concepts to subsume a myriad of 
disparate phenomena , which typically had as their only common denomin ator 
their failure to square with the We stern manner of apprehendin g the field of 
practice such concept s reputed ly qualifi ed. "Totem," "mana ," " taboo," "sha
man," and "hau" were born in such a way and with positive effects-wha t
ever the critics of essentiali sm might think-in that this proce ss of extension 
ultimately meant transforming what were previously perceived as ridiculous 
superst itions into philo sophical problems or cognitive categorie s wort hy of 
being taken seriou sly. 

More recently , this generali zing operation is more common ly undertaken 
by intensively exp loiting the conceptual consequences of an institution, a 
process, a regime of relation or an ep istemic orientation stemming from eth
nographic observation. Instead of disproportion ately extending an initiall y 
fuzzy meaning, it is, on the contrary , a deepenin g and an operationalization 
of a very precisely defined concept that is sought after here. Well-known 
examples of this proce ss are Dum ont ' s idea of hierarchical encompassment , 
Marilyn Strathern 's notion of the person as an objectification of relations or 
Viveiros de Castro 's perspectivi sm: theoretica l constructs , that is, initiall y 
intended to account for the dispositions of specific cu ltural areas, but later 
employed in a wider context. One may even add to this category Levi
Stra uss 's idea of reciprocity as a foundation of social life , an intuition initia lly 
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stemming from his obse rvation of the working of Bororo moieties, but that 
later acquired a seminal dimen sion in his socio log ica l work, quite divorced 
from the actual functioning of dualist societie s. In all of these cases, the origi
nality of these local mode ls turn ed paradi gms, as well as the very principle 
of their const itution, results from the stark contra st they present , implicitly or 
ex plic itly , with Western ways of percei ving and conceptua lizing the field of 
phen omena these mode ls acco unt for: Fraze1ian totemi sm con trasts wit h the 
duali st idea of nature and soc iety, Dumontian hierarchical encompa ssment 
contra sts with possess ive individuali sm, the Mau ss ian hau contrasts with the 
logic of co mmoditi zation. Here , the generaliza tion of a cultural relative in 
turn relativ izes wha t was hitherto seen as a gene ralizi ng ptinciple. 

Let' s move now to the second form of symmetri zation. It con sists in 
transforming an acco unt of a native way of thinkin g into a more or less 
systematized corpus similar to a philosophical doctrine, at least in its mode 
of presentation. Thi s is also an old tendency in the We st, and one that eve n 
predates the former type of symmetrization, since it has been a chara cter istic 
feature during severa l centurie s of a cer tain type of miss ionary anthropo l
ogy. The Historia general de las cosas de la Nueva Espaiia, co mpiled in 
Nahuat l by Bernardino de Sahagun in the 16th century, is probab ly the ear li
est exa mple of this trend . while the Jesu its' Lettres edifiantes et curieuses 
from China are its most celebra ted expressio n, large ly for the influen ce they 
had on Leibniz ' s ideas. Aside from their indisputab le ethno graphic value, 
these documents demon strate a rea l inter est in pure knowledge and a no less 
rea l admiration for the sub tlety of the conc epts and intellectual ope rations 
they describe , albeit comb ined with a few less elevated considerat ions: most 
notably the wish to exto l the formidable achieveme nt of converting ge nuine 
scholars, whose intellec tual construction s were every bit as complex as their 
evange lizer s,' and the des ire to show that some of these constructions actu
ally prefigured, in spirit if not in letter , cer tain truth s of the divine message 
or some entities of We stern metaphy sics. A more modern express ion of this 
long-s tandin g trend is Father Placide Tempels 's famous Philosophie ban
toue (1945) and the heated debat e it trigge red among African philosophers. 
How ever, the Benine se phil oso pher Paulin Hountondji , for instance, sees in 
what he disdainfully dub s as "ethnophilosophie s" nothing more than classica l 
ethnolog ica l studies on African representat ions of the world and the per son 
(Hountondji 1970). 

Althou gh the debate on alternati ve metaphy sics has raged main ly in 
Africa where , due to the theolo gica l training of some of its participants , it 
may have appeared sometime s as a sort of reven ge of a Thomi st phi losop hy 
gone native upon the Hege lian philosop hy of history and its unabash ed claim 
of European super iority, this kind of pro liferation of philo sophy in nea rby 
domain s is also prese nt in ethnolog ica l acco unts prop erly speakin g. Usually , 
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it is under the guise of the easily recogn izab le philo sophica l hues thanks 
to which an ethnographer depicts the moral and ep istemic dispo sitions of 
the society he or she studie s. Example s are numerous in France due to the 
influence of philo sophy , in particular of Husserlian phenom enology, on the 
format ion of the first generation of ethnographers doing proper fieldwork 
in the 1920s and 1930s.Whether this influence was direct, as in the case of 
Maurice Lee nhardt , or indire ct, as in the case of Marcel Griaule, it had the 
effect of prov iding an epistemic paradigm which, because it ran counter to 
the dominant positivi st cogn itive rea lism of the time, appeared to corre spond 
better to the modes of knowledge and of being present in the world that the 
ethnograp hers were encountering in faraway places. I suspect that this latter 
aspect is the reaso n for the continuou s favor that phenomenology has enj oyed 
among anthropol ogists who nevertheless belonged to very different national 
tradition s, such as Ernesto de Martino in Italy, Marcelo B6rmida in Argenti na 
or Irving Hallowe ll in the United State s. Thi s paintin g of anthropology with 
philosop hical co lors has taken a more decided turn in the past few deca des 
in the Ang lophon e world , in particular with the belated discovery there of 
Merleau-Ponty , and that too, more recently , of Deleu ze in his work's more 
digest ible Guattarian form . 

Although the invo cation of phil osophica l concep ts, and above all of the 
mighty authority of certain phi losop hers, has now beco me standard prac tice 
in anthropology-a nd surpri sing ly more in its Anglophone brand s than in the 
Fra ncoph one one s- thi s practice often become s an ambiguous homa ge, so 
superficial remain s the reference to philosophy , a form of payi ng lip service 
which usually amount s to shroud ing under a surrept itiously borrowed con
ceptual veil the robust empirici sm that underlies serio usly conduct ed ethno
graphic inquirie s. And actually, the attempts to public ize alter-metaphysics 
and to eva luate, even promote , their subversive incidence on our own way 
of prac ticing phil osop hy, much in the wake of what was initi ally endeavored 
by Africa n phil osop hers, these attempts are still uncomm on, even if the echo 
aroused by rece nt phi losophically inclined books, such as Viveiro s de Cas 
tro's Cannibal Metaphysics (2014) , may lead to a movement in that direc
tion. However, whether these attempts at broadcasting alter-metaphy sics 
are the work of nat ive authors tra ined in Weste rn philosophy, or of Western 
anthropolog ists drawing the lessons of a native way of thinki ng according 
to the canons of expo sition of a phi losop hical work, they all have a very 
serio us drawback. They remain an idio syncrat ic exege sis which upsets, and 
bypasses , the pragmatic conditi ons of uttera nce and of recept ion of the prop
ositions which reputedly form the basi s of thi s way of thinking. The mental 
spell that an Achuar woman addre sses to her sweet potatoe s are amo ng the 
data which helped me reformu late the noti on of animi sm; nevert heless, thi s 
kind of spell can hardl y claim to have the same textua l status as Aristot le's 
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Posterior Analytics. Although one may not go as far as Paulin Hountondji 
when he state s, apropos of Afr ican cthnophil osophie s, that they const itute "a 
mere prete xt for lea rned di squi sitions among Europeans " (Hountoudji 1970, 
122), one mu st neverth eless admit that symmetriLation in this case remain s 
far from satisfying. 

The third form o f symmetri zation does not purport either to genera lize 
the range of a loca l concept or epis temic stance, or to offer a philosophical 
counter-mod el inspired by a local way of thinkin g, but instead to compose 
a co mbin ato rial matrix that would acco unt for the variou s states of a se t of 
phenomena by sheddin g light on the sys tematic difference s which oppose 
its element s. Thi s is, of course, a basic principle of structural analysi s, well 
defined by Jean Pouil lon when he wrote ·'structurali sm properly speaki ng 
begin s when one admit s that different se ts can be brou ght toge ther, not in 
spite , but by virtue of their differences, which one then tries to order" (Poui l
lon 1975, 122, my tran slat ion) . Why does thi s constitute a symm etrization ? 
Becau se, in accorda nce with standard structur alis t procedure , totali zation is 
neve r taken ab initio as the startin g point from which the Sirius of anthro
pology might structure the world under its imperial gaze, but result s from 
the always incompl ete operation through which cultu ra l features, norm s, 
instituti ons, qualities, and propositi ons are constituted as varia nts of one 
ano ther within a set. And this set may not only be reconfigur ed diff erently 
if new element s arc added; it has no other raison d 'et re than to subsume the 
variation s for which it provide s the encomp assing framework. Far from being 
the " inte llec tual ideo logy, and the imman ent log ic, of a new, technocratic 
totalit ariani sm," to borrow the exqui sitely nuanced for mula by which Sta nley 
Diamond qualified the Uvi-Straussian app roac h,2 thi s type of symmetrization 
is in no way claimin g a univer salist pos ition of detachment; for it is entirely 
dependent upon the mu ltiple propertie s that people detect here and there in 
phenomena, and it thu s require s nothin g more in term s of an ove rhanging 
epistemic po int of view than acq uirin g some know ledge abo ut the dive rsity 
of the obj ects one deals with-a modest claim, after all, for what remains a 
schola rly undertakin g. 

I will take two exa mpl es of this form of symm et rization: La Pensee 
sauvage (Lev i-Strauss 1962) and the matrix of modes of identification that 
I set forth in Beyond Nature and Culture (De scola 20 13) . In La Pensee 
sauvage, Lev i-St rauss acco unted with bewilderin g virtuo sity for one of the 
most comp lex, and at the same time utt erly ordin ary, mental opera tions that 
has interes ted phil oso phers eve r since Plato: the tran sfo rmati on of se nsible 
qualiti es into intelli gible concep ts. And he endeavored to do so by usin g very 
humble material, ge nerally di sregarded by philo sophy: namely, the manner 
in which so-ca lled folk taxo nomies exhaus t al l aspects of the sensible wor ld 
as they apprehend it at var ious leve ls and accordin g to various criteria. The 
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result is a kin d of class ification which, acco rding to Lev i-Strauss, has a 
"variab le pitch," a fea ture that is not confined to nonli terate soc ieties . He 
thus managed to expose "t he log ic of the concre te," that is, the abil ity of the 
mind to estab lish re lations of correspondence and oppos ition betwee n sa lient 
features of our perce ived environ ment , and how it works by co mbinin g 
dispara te elemen ts of mean ing extracted fro m the phenomenolog ica l differ
ences obse rvab le in the sensible word; and without in any way presupp os ing 
a sort of previous menta l temp late-a Durkhei mian mental projectio n, for 
exa mple, or an innate psyc hic prototy pe-t hat would be, as it we re, super 
imposed as a filter upon the co ntinuum of perce ived objec ts. Not hin g is take n 
for gra nted here : neith er a un iversa l cog nitive template- only the capac ity 
to detec t co ntrast ing qualities in things- nor the superiority of any kind of 
intellect ual proce dure over another, for Levi -S trauss leaves no doubt that 
there are no real epi stemic distinctions to be draw n betwee n magica l thought 
and scien tific thought, two eq ually valid form s of know ledge . Th ey do not 
differ , he argues, by the kin d of men tal operatio ns which they bo th imply, 
but by the types of phenomena to which they are app lied, and by the kinds 
of approac hes that they elec t to adopt to accoun t for natura l phenome na, 
"one very close to sensible intuiti on, the other more distant" (Lev i-Stra uss 
1962 , 2 1 and 24 ). There is no doubt that La Pen see sauvage rep rese nts a 
remar kable atte mpt at symmetrizatio n, and one which was rece ived as such, 
at the time the book appeare d, by a host of cr itics who we re horrified by 
the pres um ptuous ness of the anthropolog ist when putti ng the intellect ual 
accomp lishments of the West and the poor tales of faraway savages on the 
same plane . 

Let us move now to the on tologica l gro up of tra nsformation that I propose d 
in Beyond Na ture and Culture. Sim ply stated, the gro up purports to co ntrast 
modes of identification; that is, frami ng devices that regulate habitus, guide 
inferences, filter percep tions, and that are large ly products of the affo rdances 
the world offers to spec ifically human disposi tions. A funda mental funct ion 
of these framing devices is to ascribe identities by lumping toget her, or dis
sociat ing, eleme nts of the Lived wor ld that appear to have simil ar or dissimilar 
qua lities. My argumen t is that one of the universal features of the cog nitive 
process into which such di spos itions are roo ted is the awareness of a duality 
of planes betwee n mater ial proces ses (which I call "phys ica lity") and mental 
states (w hich I ca ll " interiority"). By using this universa l grid, hum ans are 
in a position to emphasize or minimize co ntinuity and difference between 
huma ns and nonhum ans. Thi s results in a fourfo ld schema of ontolog ies-of 
contrast ive qualities and beings, that is, detec ted in hum an surroundin gs and 
organize d into syste ms, which I have labe led "a nimism," " totem ism," "natu 
ralism," and "analog ism," thu s giving new meanings to we ll-wo rn anthropo
logica l co ncep ts. 
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The range of identificatio ns based on the interplay o f inter iority and phys i
ca lity is indeed limited: when confronted with an as yet unspec ified alter, 
whether huma n or nonhum an, a hum an cog nitive subject can surmise e ither 
that this objec t has a simil ar interiority and a differ ent phy sica lity, and this 
I cal l "animism"; or that the object is devo id of interio rity but possesses a kind 
of phys ica lity similar to that of the subject, and this is what I call "natural
ism"; or that thi s object shares with other human s and nonhumans elements 
of phy sica lity and interiority that are similar but which altoge ther differ 
from those that other hum ans share with other nonhum ans, and this I ca ll 
" totemism"; or finally that this obj ect 's interiority and phy sicality are entirely 
distinct from the subject's own even thou gh they display small enoug h dif
ference s to allow for rela tions of correspondenc e, and this I call "analogi sm." 
Eac h of these co mbinati ons affords a glim pse onto a more genera l principle 
governi ng the distribution of the continuitie s and discontinuiti es between any 
human subjec t and the objects in its environment. Each of these mode s of 
identi fication , moreover, serves as a tou chstone for singular co nfigurati ons of 
cos mologica l sys tems, of co nceptions of the soc ial tie and theories of other
ness that are as many instituted exp ress ions of more entre nched mechani sms 
of recognition of the other. 

Now this ontologica l grou p of tran sform ation bears a rese mblance to what 
Levi -Strauss sometimes ca lls the "o rder of order s" (Lev i-Strau ss 1958, 347), 
namely the upper leve l of structural articu lation of the various syste ms com
posing social life. T he slight differ ence bein g that the articulation , in my case, 
is not a function of the integration of leve ls already analyticall y defined, but 
results from a hypo thesis as to what comes first in the exper ience of the world , 
namely discerni ng qua lities in the obj ects that suITound us and in ferring the 
kind of relations that they afford. Howeve r, the matrix of identifi cation does 
not work as a philosop hical prime mover; rather , it functio ns as a sor t of 
experimental device that allow s me to capture-thu s to brin g into existence
and to sort out- thu s to comb ine-ce rtain phen omena so as to highlight the 
syntax of their differences. 

But there is more. By adopting thi s device , I wanted , above all, to remain 
faithful to one of the basic principles of structural analysis, acco rding to 
which each variant is a variant of the other varia nts, none of which hold a 
privileged posit ion. For if indeed I gave the ontol og ica l matrix a fundam ental 
position, none of the variant s that it allows (animi sm, naturali sm, totemism, 
analogism) and none of the varia nts detectab le in other systems, which are as 
many transformati ons of the matri x- in the sociolog ica l, praxeolog ica l, epis
temic, cos mologica l, spatiotemporal , or repre senta tion al orders-ca n claim 
to predominat e over any of the other variants. Th is was a requirement that I 
had imposed on myse lf from the beg innin g so as to produ ce a model of intel
ligibility of soc ial and cultu ral fac ts that wou ld remain as neutral as possible 
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in relation to our own ontology: naturali sm. And this is why naturali sm is 
only one of the four poss ible on tological variants in the matrix. Nevertheless, 
r have no qualms in admitting that the co mbin ator ial option is as wanting as 
the two other for ms of symmetriza tion, and for reaso ns that are altoge ther 
different: it require s a genera l knowledge of other people 's inst itution s and 
ways of life that, until now , only the West has been in a pos ition to produ ce; 
as such, the structura l-ontological approac h depends upon a projec t of knowl
edge wh ich is quite part icular, not so much becau se of its univer salist goa l
for there were num erous syste ms of knowledge elsew here which purp orLed 
to account for eve rything- than by the globa lly exhaustive requirement for 
empirica l data on which it rests. 

I have reviewed three way s of attempting to render sym metri ca l the anthro
po logical know ledge of others : the exegetica l expa nsion of a loca l concept , 
the tran sformation of local statement s into phi losophemes, the integrati on of 
loca l ideas taken from a numb er of loca l settings into a transfo rmational sys
tem. No ne achieves a co mplete symmetry and I do not think there are other 
alternatives, so we humbly have to admit to a relative failure in this domain. 
But what is important here, and what many anthropo log ists fa il to see, is that 
each of these strategies fo r symmetri zation implies a quite different type of 
bifurcation from what qualifies as ethnograp hic data. What I ca ll bifurcations 
are the in ference s that the ethnograp her makes out of the statements that she 
listens to and the action that she observes, inferences that always go beyond 
the mere object ive desc rip tion of what there is to see and to hear. But before 
considerin g in more detai l these three types of bifurcation and the vario us 
regime s of co nceptua l autonomy that they trigger, it might be useful to say a 
few wor ds on the nature itself of the material from which one doe s bifurcate. 
What do we usually mean by ethno grap hic data? 

In co ntrast to the mate rials used by phi losophe rs, which are genera lly dis
cursive construct ions imbued with a degree of se lf-reflexivity, anthropologists 
rare ly deal with a "native thought" already co nstituted as a systematic set. 
The re cer tainly are native scho lars and thinkers who combine an extensive 
know ledge of their culture with a reflex ive stance, but they are few, at least in 
the anthrop ologica l literat ure, so few that their names-the likes of Ogotem 
me li (Griaule 1966), Ivaluardjuk (Ras mussen 1929), Davi Kope nawa (A lbert 
and Kopenawa 20 I 0), or Antonio Guzman (Reic hel-D olmatoff 197 l )-a re 
in fact well known by profess ional anthrop olog ists.3 Most of the time, the 
informa tion from which we abstrac t our knowledge is composed of frag
mentary and disconnected stateme nts, reca libr ated on the spot into meaning
ful sequences so as to maintain the thread of a semantic connect ion to our 
inter locutors, much as we do at home in norma l conversa tion. Even state
ments that may be minimally structured can appear somew hat enigmatic and 
requ ire a solid dose of maieutic s to be interp reted. For instance, as we warm 
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ourse lves by a fire in the still dark house befo re dawn, an Achuar man te lls 
me that he has dreamed of a man perched in a tree who told him to visit him 
later in the day in this same spot and to mee t his sisters. He seems surp1ised 
when I ask him what he make s of it, for is it not obvio us that the man in the 
tree is a howler-monkey appearing under a hum an gu ise-t hat is, acco rding to 
how the monkey secs himself-who informs the dreamer that he will provide 
him with spouses, that is, game that he will be able to hun t? 

When I get this piece of informat ion which our conversation offe rs in pass
ing, and on the same level as co mment s on the kind of wea ther we are likely 
to get today or whethe r a sick dog will survive, the first plausible bifurcation it 
affords is obvious ly semantic: how am I to understand it? However, it should 
be emphas ized once again that when the ethnographe r strives to organize the 
flux of what he sees or hear s into organized clusters of mean ing or patte rns of 
behavior, he does not initially do so for spec ulati ve reasons , but to adjust his 
own behavior. Understand ing, comprehension, Verstehen, are not only tasty 
epistemo logical bones of con tention to chew upon, they have a very practical 
function; for ethnogra phic work is an accepted process of socialization and 
learn ing which deeply fashions the bod y, the behavior, and the judgments of an 
ethnographer immersed in a community of practice. By inferri ng coherent pat
terns of behavior among the people she studies, the ethnograph er make s herself 
a sort of practica l vade mecum that wi II help her steer the relations she maintains 
with them, in order to exper ience at all times the greater or lesser coincidence of 
actions she both witnesses and takes part in with the interpr eta tion of the action s 
that she has contrived. I haste n to add that this movemen t of identification of the 
observer to those that she obse rves is an attempt to adeq uate the se lf to others, a 
movem ent that is hardly the exclusive privile ge of ethnographers. 

However, under sta ndin g is not understanding for onese lf only; it is also 
providin g an understanding to other s, most often to the co mmunity from 
which the ethnographer proceed s. By becom ing publ ic, the interpr etation 
ca lls for other pro cedu res and thus changes in natu re. And it is here that the 
seco nd bifur cation takes place and will subsequently branch out into differe nt 
paths, some of which correspo nd to the different forms of symmetrizat ion that 
I menti oned a whi le ago. The first two types of symmetrizat ion, co nceptua l 
inten sificat ion (i.e., the theoretica l opera tionaliza tion of a feature abst racted 
from a loca l descr iption) and exeget ic syste mati zation (i.e., the tran slation 
into ph ilosop hical lan guage of an indigenous way of thinkin g), ca ll for a type 
of bifur ca tion that is primarily indu ctive. A se t of phenomena, initia lly appre
hended by the eth nograp her wit hin the tota lity where they were obse rved, 
will be trea ted as a variation within a wider set o f simil ar phenome na, observ
able in neighb oring soc ieties of the same cultural area wh ich appear to exhibit 
a regional '·style ." This opera tion deprives the original set of phenom ena 
of its apparent exceptiona lity, and makes it expl icab le as a particular case 
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belonging to a more general cultural model, thus revers ing the actual process 
which in fact was base d on the indu ctive genera lizat ion of a particular. Thi s 
kind of bifu rcation produces suc h things as "African seg mentary syste ms" or 
"Siberian shamanism." 

Other bifurca tions are poss ible from there, notably those that lead, on the 
one hand , to conceptual intensification, and on the other, to alternative meta
physics. Bo th proceed in the same manner, by indu ctive genera lization s and 
recalibrat ions of state ments, so as to bring out concep ts that synthesize prac
tices which had until now remained unformul ated in propos itional terms. In 
the case of concept ual in tensificat ion, it leads to such constructs as animi sm, 
perspec tivism or hierarchical encompassme nt ; in the case of alter-metaphys
ics, it leads to Bantu dynamic ontology, multinatura lism or the hologra phic 
theory of the subject. The difference betwee n the two types of bifurca tion is 
one of scope rather than method. Conceptual intens ification has a properly 
anthropo logical ambiti on since it is a matter of contributing to a better grasp 
of the pro perties of collectives in general by prov iding a new analytica l and 
classi fica tory tool stemmin g from the study of a particular situation; whi le the 
expos ition of alternative phil osop hical premises aims at subverting Wes tern 
metaphysics by showing that other ways are possi ble for thinkin g about the 
prese nce of hum ans in the world. 

On the other hand, the bifurcation which leads to organizing differe ntia l 
featu res in a combinatorial matrix appears to be of a differe nt nature since 
it implies the subordinati on of induction to deductive method. Concep tual 
objec ts such as the arboresce nce of the elementary forms of marri age alliance 
devised by Lev i-Strauss, or the table of the modes of identification that I have 
propo unded, are not the result of inductive genera lizations; they are models, 
that is, material assem blages-grap hs, diagrams, charts-w hich figure in 
space the structure of a class of phenomena one surmises to manifest some 
kind of regularity. The mode l is in no way a grid for desc ribin g empirical 
situations; rather, it allows for the formul ation of hypot heses on the re lations 
exist ing between phenomena, and thus the study of their formal pro perties. 
The mea ns are here adequate to the aim, which is neither to transform a loca l 
value into an analytical conce pt nor to facilitate ontologica l translitera tion, 
but to tack le an old problem which anthropo logy has inherite d fro m co mpara 
tive law, namely the questio n of the structura l compatibility and incompat
ibility betwee n certain types of prac tice, institutions, and ideologies . The bes t 
way I found to do so is to put forth models which allow for the detection and 
deploy ment of the ontologica l premises which underlie reg imes of practice 
and which appear to impart a distinctive style to co llect ives. 

At first sight, one might think that an ontologica l matrix of this kind cannot 
be the result of a bifurcation from ethnographi c experience, since it appears 
to imp ly a complete shift of that prac tice's conceptual framework. But this 
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is not the case. The oppositio n customarily made between ethnograp hy and 
anthropo logy, two kinds of enterprises that would refer to c lear ly compart
mentalized methods and objects-a nd that authors such as Sperber see as 
episte mologica lly incompatible (Spe rber 1982, chapter l )-is here mislead
ing, because the deductive method that I followed is not entirely immun e 
from the preliminary procedures whic h made it possible and which the inter
nal economy of my argumentation led me to render invisib le. Actually, it was 
by a series of inductive genera lizations from et hnograp hy, mine and that of 
others, that the transformational model of Beyond Nature and Culture pro
gressively took shape. It is from the constantly enriched store of ethnological 
monograp hs that anthropologi sts extract the e lements which allow them to 
bifurcate in such or such a direction. And they do so with a know-how which 
is all the more difficult to formal ize in that it rests upon the shared mastery 
of another know- how, fieldwork practice, which renders immediately familiar 
to us the rare ly exp lic it procedures of the object ificat ion process by means of 
which other ethnographers have co llected, filtered , and presented their data. 
This constant shut tle between abstractio n and descr iption, induction and 
deduction, direct and mediate knowledge, loca l co ncepts and concepts with 
univer sal clai ms, is probably what makes anthropology a very spec ial science, 
an art of discovery flavored with a whiff of adventure that does not emanate 
solely from the peop les with who m one partially shares one's life, but also 
from the unexpectedne ss of the paths that one chooses in orde r to be altered 
by others and to make some thing of it. 

If I had had the time, the audacity, and the wit, this is what I might have 
said in reply to Lev i-Strauss. 

NOTES 

1. My initial contribution lo the Cerisy Conference was presented in French under 
the title ··La pensee sauvage/des sauvages: approches anthropologiques el philos
ophiqucs." I rewrote the present versio n extensive ly in Eng lish for a seminar I gave in 
November 2014 in Cambridge at the invitation of the Department of Anthropo logy; 
both versions have greatly benefitted from the co mments of the part icipant s. 

2. "For structuralism , epitomized in Levi-Strauss , is the inte llectual ideo logy, 
and the immanent logic, of a new, technocratic totalitarian ism," Stan ley Diamond, 
/11 Search of the Primitive: A Critique of Civilization, with foreword by Er ic R. Wolf, 
Transaction Publishers, New Brun swick , New Jersey, 1974. p. 297. 

3. Ogotemme li, main Dogon informant of Marcel Griaule for Dieu d'eau; Ivalu
ardjuk, an important Iglulik Eskimo informant or Knud Rasmussen, for Intellectual 
Culture of the Iglulik Eskimos: Davi Kopena~ a, Yanomami coauthor with Bruce 
Albert of La chwe du ciel; Anto nio Guzman, main Desana informant of Gerardo 
Reichel-Dolmatoff for his book Ama zonian Cosmos. 
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